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FRANKFORT - Kentucky Ad:
i tottai I•rw. 1.1.....lion.i
jutant General Arthur Y. Lloyd,
_PROVO. Utah .yer - A couradirector of the State's civil degtatte. pilot who had nothing but ;
Toy Lenning was named yester- It is anticipated that agreement
fense organization, has reported
anuoballs to eat_as he lay injured
''that State civil• defense head- day by the Murray-Calloway Coun- will work out satisfactorily to the
,
'n a wrecked plane four day-s-Was:f
'is temporarily oat of ty Airpoitt Board as the manager advantage of both Lennine-Ind
r
'aetieued today- from the 9.200 feet •
of the Kyle, Field. the Murray the board.
.
The Murray High Tigers play ,
aoklets.
level of a towering mountain near
Calloway Ceunly Airport,
Providerese.---tomorrow night at I
; In the lengthy meeting which
"After
President
Kennedy's
tee,._,.
I
_______,_,_ .____
here.
8 o'olock_ -in- Holland Stadium.
began yesterday at 4:00 p. m.
TArSeldre'i; to the "nation in
Lenning was hired on the bais and was continuing at
J tie I T. Honey, 52, Needles;
With a victorious record at
6:00 p. m.,
importance
that
either
terming
(u.
the
board
which
he
stressed
the
'take, the Tigers are working hard
Calif.. was determined not to die.
the hoard also discussed a hanger
could
terminate
the
agreennen'P
of
civil
defense,"
Lloyd
explainfor this seventh win. Coach Ts*
Althaugh he had a brfiken hip,
for the
Holland has his boys in good conRobert fiN
e'
ltlyan was requested
broken jaw and possible broken ed, "requests for literature began if proper terms could not be
team,
campaign
reached*:
Gifts
Advanca
drive,
Fund
into
all
civil
defthse
United
the
• The 1961-62
dition and practice this week was
at the last meeting to investigate
nkie, he signalled to search air- poufing
has
progress
rapid
This
agreement
stemmed
from
that
reportd
o hich began-.here on Monday hOsal.
hard but rewarding.
the possibilities open to the board.
f' with a flashlight and later headquarters. We have about 50,the acknowledgement of the board
made god progress in virtually been adc and advance gifts canTduaray ranks number 10 in the
Wyman told the groim that
hel ed ground crews find him 000 requests for bookleta that we
completed.
not
know
enough
that
it
just
did
all areas, according to Robert Wy- tri(itions are nearly
state. There are only fifteen
hangers usually fall into three
with he same light. In seeming are unable to fill.
about
the
Manufacturing
operation
of
airports
The M u r r a y
"I understand that the Governteams among Kentucky's 153 who
man, fund chairman. types. homemade, the T-type hanggoad s ' its, he gave instructions
to lay down definite specifica"Team captains and campaign Company also reported that the still have perfect records. Only
to atescuexa who carried tairn two ment Printing-Office in Washing- tions for the ; manager to follow. er, and a third of box like constove plant employees have pledg- Fleming-Neon and Hazard top
-gruelion.
_ solicitors are striving to comple
mi1es by sit-etcher to a road where 'iiis working round the clock
s the airport' is operated, these
,
Murray with points scored. Mut
The rtype hanger he considertho major portion clif the drive ed more than $2100 to date.
he could by, transferred tn an and expectsatuallave :several mil- specifications will become apparWa mint asked that all contri- ray High has scored 195 points.
lion pieces of, literature- available
ed too costly and the homemade
this week." Wyman said. 'Our
ambulance.
Rey. Harry Myers
ent, then what is expected ofothe
A large crowd of fans is extnitninittee is hopeful tha indivi- butors be urged to sign their
n on the Santa by Nov. 1. the accept- is being operator will became more. ob- hanger unsatisfactory.
, Haney, a fire
His primary discussion was on
ual pledges will show ncreased pledge cards and get them turned pected to botmaithe team through
Saturday af- jeaced on the more popular pieces. vious.
Feliailway. crash
the season and lo the State Class Public Invited To
the box like hanger which can
antributiens over last/year to as- in this W-i‘ek7 if possible.
ternoon during a sn'w storm. He Kentucky's shortage-should be alLenning has been a pilot for be purchased in
increments of
The United Fund supports four- A Championship.
sare reaching .'or øil of $21.250
was entoute to v i sN't a his son, leviated in two or three weeks." a number of years and has been
Only leo.. home games remain Hear Church Minister
twenty feet. Such a hanger would
Lloyd
that
some
of
added
the
needed to support/vital commen- teen local welfare and youth orgsenior ai ,Brigham
Bruce.
27,
a
service
for
operating
an
taxi
air
on this year's schedule after tolocal civil defense organizations some time. Ile owns two planes -east $.9_600 he reported to the
ity welfare scr ices in , Murray anizations. including:
Yo irig University.
morrow, Hopkinsville and ;Paris.
The Chestnut Street Pentecostmay still have booklets and ad- at the present time. inc a twin board. If a floor is added, water
a'a•• o-Americari Red Cross
and Callowey aunty."
first
party
to
in
the
Bruce
was
The -M-orray High Band will al Church of God located on
vised interested citizens to try engine model. He anticipates add- well sunk, lighting added, septic
James Vs- iima, captain of the --!Murray Baseball Association
father
and
The
the
plane.
reach
perfoim at halftimetank and sanitary facilities added,
Chestnut street invites the public
--Boy Scouts of America
but their local sources.
ing still another plane of greater heat added, office constructed inreunited
joyfully
v..ere
arm
Ito visit with them and to hear
--Girl Scouts of America
Civil defense in Calloway Coun- load capacity.
intended.
later
than
four
days
side the hanger and furnished. a
the pastor Rev. Harry Myers.
--Calloway County Heart Fund
The exact duties of the manager _pretteative fence-.added 4CI4/34-- Use
Honc-y told rescuers he h a d ty is directed by John 0. Pasco,
*att-yert--is-a-ferriter 411inees
UrfdCralloway C'oun'ty tiiiicer-f.505 N. iath St., Murray,y.
st
7
/31worked
out
with
The-board.
clouds
surDared To
the
a
hole
in
front of the taxi strip and some
gate Superintendent af the Pente- -matte.:
--Mairrare Rescue Squad
Mount
patty"; done to the hanger. the
costal Church of God of America rounding 12,1100 feet high
-HandWapped Children (School Pray, Sermon Topic
entire, tost would then be raised
and is a very competent !speaker Timsnogos, a landmark in cenof New Hope)
ah. and was turning ttsward
hat!
,to $18,325 or about $20.090 for
Survival
-The Man Who Dared to Pray" or teacher of the Bible' church
-Calloway County Welfare Fund
it when his passenger. William
the hanger and the facilities need-Calloway County 4-H Council will he the topic of the sermon spokeaman said.
"
e
ed.
Rev. Elizabeth Myers. lajo wife. ;least): about 45. also of Nedles,
by Witham -King.* pastor of the
-USO
grabbed the plane's
- The hoard discussed some me('hurch, it' Competent in the art of=flannel- panicked and
Seventh-day' Adventist
-Young Men's Christian Assn.
thod of acquiring this money and
teaching, the spokesman ...cow r .1s The single engine. craft Says
graph
service.
2
m
Saturday
at
the
p.
County
Li-Murray - Calloway
It was brought out that the State
nosed into the mountain in an
This is the sixth is a series of continued.
brary
Department of Aeronautics would
aspen grove and Royal was killed
('arl Kemp, age 58, died Wed- --Mental Health
sermons on the beak of Daniel.
By WALTER S. McGOWAN JR. tar program might he a deterrent „Lay wforeathalf
of it if tde
se theernain
her.T
boah
rd
e
jo the crash.
nesday at 2:16 p m. a the Mur°Daniel stands before the world
ne generous support of all resUsusitect Pres' Int•r nal
"a nuclear attack, he said,'
f r
•Fhtney w a s knocked Vticobei
ray Hospital Mr Kemp received
a
eorthy
example
of
;
as
today
idents of the city and county is
. "If Mr Khrushchev know. e hat possibility was mentioned that the
scious. When he revived he crawlinjuries in an automobile accident
RIDGEFIELD. Conn UPI
Surneeded to make the drive a suc- Christian character," Mr King said
ed into the plane's baggage com- vival is your business, according other millions of Americans are city and county ringht furnish the
-lear Farmington Tuesday mornsermon'
commenting
on
his
in
reaching the goal needed
partment and pie on three pairs to Dr. John H. Teller director el going to come boiling out of those money, since the airport Is a
- ing. His condition
w
as complicat- cess in
shelters when a nuclear attack is joint city-county project.
needed in "His experience as a statesman
ed by a prior heart ailment and t provide the funds
of trousers and as much other the New England Institute of
suctruth
that
the
reveals
the
over, he will think taice before
Dr Hugh Oakley reported to
- had been listed as in critical con- providing essential community cessfel person is not ale ays the
heavy clothing as he could pull Medical Research
launching one
. the group on runway lights which
services, the fund chairman said.
dition by the hospital.
signal
lighted
f
He
also
Daniel
around
him.
,scheming man or woman
will cost about $1300. however
Should Be Genstr•tor
What would be left after a nu- .
' lie is survived by his wife. Mrs I
was a man a ho was led by God ; Mrs. Coy Rye of Orion. Illinois flares of gasoline on the plane's
this amount might be cut by
In
any
shelter,
said
clear
attack
the
on
this
country-pos.
physiLaura Kemp. Mayfield route ont
at every step, and he dared to died yesterday' at 6 00 p. m. at cci ngs.
cian-scientist. preferably one built some work being donated.
three daughters, L'Ors. Dorothy Kirksey P-TA Has
He packed his leg and hip ill sibly with 100-megaton bombs?
pray for help even when it meant the Murray Hospital Her death
The board chairman Buford
underground, there should be a
Would
life
be
worth
living?
Beach. Union ` City, Tennessee,
Was attributed to a heart condi- -now to ease the pain and tore
almost certain death,"
Meeting Yesterday
Hurt reported that since machb
generator.
•
Mrs. Imogene Gurzinski, Romeo"This man of God has set a ; tion
clothing into strips. then tied
al think o would be.- said Dr.
"There probably will be no of the land is in the soil bank
vine. Illinois, and Mrs. Faye Crawpattern of what we may become -Mrs. Rye. age 52. was a li- snowballs on for weight and tried Heller. "We can survive if we
•ord, Griffith. Indiana, three sons,
The, Parent 'readier Association when our hearts are converted brarian and teacher in the Orion to tngow them over tree limbt to look after ourselves, if see do electricity for some time. There some income will be received from
are generators available that are this source. The board is expecti•;reelamd Kemp. Lincoln Park. of the Kirksey Elementary School anti consecrated. His
hustness Iligh School She seas a former act al streamers and attract bit- what we are told to do.guaranteed to run for three mon- ing a cheek fer about $1600 which
Michigan, Rudy Kemp, Mayfield held its regular meeting at the. transact ions a ere found to be resident of Murray living here for tention._
An enormous. nationwide shelths time, unattended," he explain- it will use on the runway light
route elle, and Joe Kemp, Gary. school on Wednesday af 1 30 p m. honest and above hard despite 20 years. from 1923 to 1943. A
About Oleo feet of dry, heavily -ed. The generator could be used system.
Indiana: one sister. Mrs. Alta with the president. Mrs. Ray T. the fact that his enemies check- graduate of Murray High School,
crusted snow lay on the ground
The access road is getting unI for providing light, operating an
lihungblood of Ferndale. Michi- Broach. presiding.
ed carefully to find them in error. ' she received both her B. S and at the crash site despite warming
derwas again since pipe has been
urray
,r-blower, or water pumps.
HosPiral
gan. and 17 grandchildren.
NIrs
Thyra Craeford's fifth Such honesty in every transaction M. A. degrees from Murray State
weather in recent days.'
But the main percaution would made available for the ditch which
Mr Kemp was a member of grade presented a program on should be the goal 'of the Christ College.
- When found, Honey was still all
cuts the road.
come in the eas: of food.
the church of Christ at Farming- their study anti of the "Growth tan business man or woman toSurvivors are he husband. Coy business about survival. His first
ton. Funeral services will he held o: America
-In your shelter, you are adand sang songs at -1day."
Census - Adult
Bye; parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy words to rescuers were "Come
vised to have a two-weeks supply
at the Max Churchill hapel Fri- points in the discussion.
Census - Nursery
5
;Rudolph, Calvert City: three sis- around on the right side and be
of food-lfif each person that ocday at 200 p. m. Bro. James
Adult Reds
Three songs were sung by Mrs.
65
ters, Mrs. Curtis Copeland.Chal- careful of your „flares because I
cupies it," he said. - "I would say
Shockley and Bro. Henry Hargis M. B. Rogers' sixth grade class Senator Morton Is
Emergency Beds
6
tanooga, Mrs. Jesse Phillips. Wypoured gas oil that left wing."
have another six weeks of food
Alain officiate the service. Burial The devotion was presented hy
Patients admitted
4
andotte Michigan. and Mrs. Bill
"'will be in the Highland Park Bro. Moyer, pastor of the Locuat Visitor At Ledger
for each member W'hen y.ltrcome
Patienta dismissed
Futrell, 'Phoenix, Arizona; three
Cemetery of Mayfield. out there are not going to he any
New Citizens
Grove Nazerene Church. Miss Kay
brothers. Ivan Rudolph of MurFriends may call at the Max Crick led the group in singing
methods of food distribution until
United States Senator Thruston ray. Kay D. Rudolph. Paducah. and Teacher Group
Patients
admitted
from
Monday the state or federal governments
Churchill Funeral Home which 'America- with Miss Sharon .Ven- B. Morton was a visitor this morn - Bill Rudolph, Bellingham. Was1In
Cadiz
1
Meets
8:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8 00 set them up
has charge "1 arrangements.
Mg of the Ledger and Times. ington. and 13 nieces and nephews.
able at the plane
a m.
Water in reservoirs will he alMrs_ Edna Darnell poke on the Senator Morton was the guest
Mrs Rye was a member ,of the fo Gamma chapt
1
Delta
Kappa
right for drinking Most radiation
regional library and the question speaker at the, concovation at Orion First Baptist Church and
1
orgarwation
Gamma,
an
made
up,
Avery
Mastanus,
Route 2. Bentof a tax for the library to be Murray State- College this morn. Orion Woman's Club. Funeral '
According to an announcement
key women teachers of this on; Silas Turner, Rt. 3; Mrs. .I. D. particles will he heavy enough to
sink to the bottorn.
voted on in the November elec- ingoand made several calls about services will be held at the J. II. f,
from Rev. Walter E Olischke.
meeting
at'Williams. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs Ellen
area, held a luncheon
"If
you
have
an
tion. She also announced that open the city.
artesian
well
pastor, the First Methodist Church
Churchill Chapel Friday at 2:30
He is a former chairman of the p. m with Dr. II. C. Chiles of- the White Eagle Restaurant in Dixon. Golden Pond; Mrs. Max or a- thig , well, that is dust tigitt, will hold a revival beginning
Mrs. Louise Rahn Speight. the house will be held at the library
Cadiz, Kentucky on Sattirdajt. Oc- - Churchill, 311 North 4th.; Mrs. that water cull he alright." he
Party.
Republican
an
North
6th
Street
in
Murray
punt of Mrs.- James Mason Churchwith the morning service on Sunficiating. Burial e•ill be in the
Mrs.
tober '7. The president. Mrs. Amine John
ill of 309 North 4th Street. died on ,Saturday and Sunday afterday October 22 and continuing
Murray city cemetery.
Kemp.
Rt.
Wood,
presided.
Remember."
advised the phy- through the morning service on
Wednesday at her home at 3501 noons. October 14 and 15.
The T. II Churchill Funeral
The first meeting of the year ; Kemp. same address; Mrs_ Mary sician. -that when you come out Sunday October 29. The Sunday
A- report on the Fall PTA conlintel Trail in Nashville. Her death
Home has charge of arrangements
Harris.
Dexter;
John
M.
York.
Rt.
of
Was
a
planning
meeting.
Mrs.
the
ahelter. there will be no services will be at 10:50 a. m. and
Was the result of complications ference held at Murray State Colwhere friends may call.
lamise Overby. program chair- 1, Benton; Mee William Hendon. meat
all animals probably will 7:30 p. m. Weekday._services will
lege was given by Mrs. Roy Rose.
of a 10 montha illness.
focu,Rt. 5; Herbert Brooks, Rt. 4; Mrs. hi, dead
that
theman,
announce
d
Other survivors are her hus- Twelve member% of the Kirksey
be at 700 a. m and 7*30 p. m.
Lowell
Willoughby*.
311
North
far
Developng
"
M
i
the year is
Human
Cataracts, Cancer and Leukemia Monday through Saturday. Reverhand. Jack 11. Speight; father and Unit attended the conference with
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Meltigin,
16th.,
Radfurd
Windsor,
fit.
1,
Relations. Following discussion by
ere eill he a lack af metli- end Marvin A Franklin. Bishop
mother;
and ,Mrs. F. P. Rahn. the Kirksey Unit receiving the Miss Melissa Henry. and Mrs.
groups, the four topics selected Lynn Grove: Mrs. Mary R. Out- runes and many of the things we •,1 the Jackson Area of the NlethoSpringaield.--Ga.; three sisters, Health, Safety, and Extra Superior Goldia Curd left today for Berea.
land,
Heat
Home;
Mrs.
Ray
Here
consider neoessities, but we - have list Church will be the evangefor study
this year are: 1. ExplorMrs Vera Neidlinaer, Springfield, rating au aria
Kentucky to attend t he State
N
_in se.
pro_ derson. Rt. 1, Alm(); Mrs. Luther done
By United Press International .
The room count was a tie be- Fraternal Congress.
without mina* things before. list.
Mrs Ina Lee. Springfield. and
enriiffy:
Ir..1206
WASHINGTON
itirlo7th
The
So"TX
Ave.
South,
' Mrs. Christine Wilson. Savannah, tween the fifth and sixth grades. Mrs. Melugin and Mrs. Curd viet Union detonated a' nuclear ma, Music, A r t. Manufactured (,olumbus, Mississippi; Mrs. A. and we can survi‘c if we have to .Arrangements for the revival
give up a few things again.The next meeting will be ThursGa.; three brothers. Johnny Rahn
le Live
are being made by the five coinare national cemmittete Women device of "low to intermediate'. Products. 2. Helping People
W. M orris. Rt. .1. Dexter
lie also said there would be no missions of the church. The Cornand Ed Rahn:- *faith of Spring- day, November 9. at 7 p. m This and will represent the Supreme
With People, 3. Languages, 4. Enstrength
early
today,
the
Attanie
field, and Joe Rahn, gacksonville, Will be the ' Back To School
couraging Initiative in Securing Patients dismissed from Moeday system of mass transportation for mission on Missions.. Dr. James
Night- program with Dr. Harry Forest Woodman Circle as dele- Energy Commission announced. Economic Stability.
Fla.
8:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:00 a. m. some time. and little, if any, pri- Byrn, chairman. is in charge of
was
It
the
gates
20th
such
explosion
vate transportation.
'Mrs. Speight was a member of Sparks as the speaker.. All partransportation arrangements. The
Approximately thirty members
publicly
announced
by
the
AEC
Mrs. Odie McCuiston, Rt. 2;
After the nuclear attack, survi- Commission on Christian Concerns.
the Franklin liaad Church of ents are urged to attend.
since the Russians resumed tiu- from five counties were present. Mrs. Mary Outland, Murray Rest von probably will have cataracts,
Christ in Nashville. Funeral rites
Homer Pogue. chairman, is arrant,The November meeting will be
To RESUME AcritaN
clear testing Sept 1.
Home; Mrs. Homer Harrison and cancer or leukemia caused by the ing for the entertainment. The
will he held at the Leslie Thomp- Double Stamps Are
•
held in Mtirtaa
baby girl. Rt. 2, Benton; James radiation of Strontium 90 in these Commission on Membership and
son Funeral Home in Springfield,
HAMILTON. Ont. tIJPI - HalfCHAPEL HILL, N. C. (UPI/ Jackson. Story. Ave.; Mrs. Rich- attacks. "but modern medical sci- Evangelism. Dr
Friday at 2,00 p. m. Burial will Today Not Saturday
Karl Hussung,
back Garney Henley is expected President Kennedy said today the
ard Tapp. 4736 Euclid Ave . Chi- ence can do away with cataracts. chairman is in charge of publicity
gi be in the city cemetery.
lahe
Knight
American
Funeral
people can be assured
cago, III.; Mrs. Robert Smith, 203 Maybe in the not too distant fu- and general arrangements. The
An adyertisement in Wednes- back in uniform for the Hamilton
Max
The
Clitirehill
Funeral
of being "neither Red nor dead"
North 17th.: Mrs Major Prescott ture, we will have found a way Commission on Christian EducaHome has charge of arrange- day's iSsue of the Ledger and Tiger Cats when they play TorimIs Saturday
if the country' faces its risks "unand baby girl, Rt. 6: Lonnie Scar- of combatting cancer and leu- tion, Holmes Ellis, chairman, is
Times for Kavanaugh's IGA store to Sunday.
ments.
Henley, injured during an East- deterred by fanatics at home or
brough, Rt. 2. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. kemia.
incorrectly stated that double Gift
promoting attendance through the
abroad."
Funeral services for Jew Knight. Trumht Smith, 301 South 6th.:
-We who survive a nuclear at- Church School. The financial arBond stamps would be given all ern Conference football game last
week.
was
released
from
the
hoswill
he
held
Saturday
morning
at
Mrs.
Charles
McCuiston
and
baby
tack
will have a huge job of re- rangements are under the direeday Saturday.
1030 o'clock at the J_ H. Church- boy. Rt. 6; Mrs. Lyndel !balker building a nation, but it can he tem of the Commission on StewThe ad should have said that pital Wednesday following a period
of
observation
for
ill
Funeral
('hapel.
Conducting
a
and
baby
girl,
1301
sligto
Mrs.
Sycamore;
done.
ardship and Finance, A. W. Simthe double Gift Bond stamps
the rites will he Bro. J.
Thur- Betty Cratcher, 1513 Dixon Road, "You have hut to look hack to mons. Sr.. chairman.
would he given only today, Thurs- concussion.
•
man.
Burial
will
be
in
the
!OurNoshville. Tenn.; Arlo Sprungen our ancestors and see many sac•
Music will be under the direcday, October 12th, and not on
224 South 15th.: Mrs. William rifices made by them so that this tion of John CromwgII. choir diNEW YORK
- The world ray city cemetery.
Saturday.
V7 rallied &ryes to.••••••••hi
The American Stock Exchange
Knight. age 71. died Wednes- Pendergrass. Rt. 1, • Farmington; could remain a free nation. Let's rector. R. W. Farrell will lead
champion New York Vomit/sea
originally was kutawn as the Curb
day at the Western State Hes- Avery McManus. •Rt. 2. Benton; hope we never have to find out the singing at the morning •erAerated bread is made by a Exchange because member brok- today signed Ralph Houk to a
new two-year contract at a "vary pital. Friends may call at the Mrs. Gatchie Lancaster, 700 Pop- if our survival plans work out.. vices and Cromwell at the evenlabatly fair with little change in special process in which carbonic ers did their
trading on the curb substantial
J
hI. Churchill Funeral Home lar; Mrs. J. D. lVilliams, Rt. 1, But in the meantime. takeoproper ing services. Mrs. R. W. Farrell
raise."
temperature through Friday.
gas is used instead of yeast.
of the sidewalk.
until the service hour.
Almo..
steps for survival," he added.
will be at the organ.
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Fallout Shelter, Easy Way Take Lives
Ages 5-14

JAMES C. WILLIAMS.,PUBLISHER
Do-it.ourself
instruction-s are
y
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
ar Public Voice items eyhicti, in our opinion, are not for _the best in- illustrated here for building the
'151eintient .family fallout shelter to
terest of our readers.
the etandaros recommended by
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
the office of- Civil' and Defense
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Ridge New York. N
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Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich..
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.
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The ideal block for the shelter
Is solid concrete and measures
Inches long, eight inches wide,alid
four inches in height. The lumber
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Accidents
required consists of. tour-inch.'- lake more livaLansong
school-age
four-inch posts, two-inch -by-six- children at age's- 5-14 in
ihe Unitinch joists and one-inch sheathing ed States than any ether cause,
on which the ceiling block rests. killing 6,500 youngsters each year,
in Kentucky. the lotal_ cost ef aceerding to statisticians.
the material required should be
Boys are the more frequent
from $159 to $200, according to victims. Over two-fifths of all
Everett Hall, training, educatiort deaths among boys irons 5 to, 9
and public affairs, office of the years are accidental. and the proKentucky Civil Defense organisa- portion increases to one-half at
ages 10-14. Even among girls at
tion
ages 5-14. accidental injuries are
responsible for one-third of the
mortality from all causes combined, the statisticians said.
Motor vehicle mishaps are the
predominant cause of fatal injuries in this school-age population. In the-year 1958-59, they
accounted for well over two-fifths
of the total accident 'death tpll
at ages 5-9 in each sex. At ages
10-14. they were responsible for
(me-third of the deaths among
boss and almost one-half among
girls. Many of these fatalities result from children being run overor struck as they play on cross
If primal^, choose a corner
window., If a window Is unlit of the basement that hal Be streets, highways, and driveways.
oldable.
It
will
have
to
be prop.
erly covered later. Now take
Droenings, excluding those asa piece of chalk said,
30 square feet of door for
allowing
sociated with small boat accidents,
each occupant, mark
the floor where the I.-shaped
guidelines on
are the second largest cause of
shelter will be located. Set Wad and the battle wall of the
your
accident death among boys aged
blocks In about three-eighths of /Int row of solid coperete
-h of wet niortar
514. They accounted for abut
the guidelines, using a les el and an Ins
a plumb line, If possible. 1111011‘
1,000 male fatalities a year in
the school-age group, which is
Ina
w
over 4'2 times the toll among
girls.
Fires and explosions constitute
the only type of accident that
kills more girls than boys in the
school ages. They comprise onefourth of the female death toll
from accidents at these ages.
,
Firearms accidents also contribute appreciably to the number
of deaths among school-age children, especially among boys aged

Oa.
W•elkS?feet raise the earner ef the L-shaped wall oboe
high. Now start op with The rest of the L-shaped wad, leaving
weattiatteln
fer
Works
of
lour or Its holes in the second row
,.In. reline the earner
When the wall is level with the corner
and coetinue in the sense manner oat& the L-shaped wall in
shoat Li inches !nun the Inuseinsaat ceiling. This -ii-lach apnea
is necessary for the later iroaittraction te Mae shelter rose.. Tele
1 w111 Vet net, ihe top raw SI litocAs saill yes Irv* eesipisiell
,the reaL
Si

10-14
Although tne accidental death
toll remains large, there has been
an appreciable decline in the
death rate in recent years. Moi!
of the improvement has resulted
from the reduced mortality from
nimrnotoe vehicle aeCtdera.t. hate
ever, the motor vehicle record
. has also improved.
According to the Naternal health Survey, nonfatal accidents are
I a major cause of disability among
Ischool-age youngsters. There are
annually about 1014 million children 21 ages 5-14 who sustain injuries requiring medical attendance or involving one or more
days of restricted activity. .
Approximately two-fifths
the
boss and one-fourth of the girls
at these ages suffer such injuries.
More than one-half of the children sustain their injuries in and
abeut the home, the stateticians
concluded.

a

Jean treen Accepta $50.00 Prize Money
From left to .right above are Jean Co-ern.
mit% 11111
(partially hidden),
lionter I 'all, station employee, Cliff Clay, Di•trict \tanager in Marketing, 'him Cunningham. State Merchandisnig head, and Tutu Wirellester, local Commissioned Agent fur
_
_
.
dt•

. -Jean Green is 450.00 richer this
week as a result of good customer
service.
Jean who operalmilie Ashland
Oil service station at 403 Sycamore in Murray. was visited recently by One of Ashland Oil's
"Myetery Drivers'.:, and as a re„fult. was., awarded_ a_ cash prize
this ov,eek for his good cieseTidet
service and the cleanliness iif his
station by Tom Cunningham,
Merchandising Manager for Ashland Oil.
Awards under this sales-premoHon program are based on Ales-

martship, driveway servieee sta- 'to the Company's headquarters
tion cleanliness and appearance,' Ashland._ Kentucky. Dealers will!
and ether key points in service' qualifs promptly receive an award.
station uperelion.
In the event a dealer fails to
The Mystery Drivers, who remain uinknown except to one or qualify, he is mailed a letter
two Company represenjatives, telling him that the Mystery
travel Ashland Oil's entire eleven- Driver was in his station. This
state marketing area visiting serv- letter also endlcates points_ of the
ice- stitions7 -Driving unmarked program which caused him to
cars, they at no time indicate - to miss an award. ,
Jean is now an 8 time winner
the service Mallon dealer that
they are checking station. appear- for •a total award of $400.00 ant,.
reports he is keeping on the alert
ance and service.
Folloveing each visit the Myst- for an opportunity to pick up
ery Driver mails a report card another cash bonus.

two weeks ago and looked good
despite its 12-7 less to Tennessee
Teeh last weekend.
-We can give anybody trouble
if injuries .leave us alone.” Coach
Glenn Prestige! said Tuesday.
Westerh also has:rmore thee,'"
eXpected'in gloiney early seasoff
LOUISVILLE. Ky. teem — Ten- end. Eastern Keinucky wilt atpredictione and has been beefed
spoil last-place East
nessee Tech can tie Middle Ten--1 tempt
up .considerably by transfers.
Tenneesee's homecoming 'plane.
The:se include quarterback Bill
nessee for the Ohio Valley ConThe. University of Tennessee's
ference lead this weekend wiih a Martin Branch is at Murray in a Straub. end Lee Murray and linebacker John Barriolo.
victory over Western Kentucky non-conference - clash.
Althetegh East Tennessee Is
Sh Add both Eastern and Westthis Saturday at Bowling Green.
trailing the other six OVC teams
win,
four
would
ern
teams
be
tied
- Middle Tennessee. which leads
in `standings, two of its backs—
ideathe-Cfe..C. wtlit e
Morgan.
tied!
standings.
2-1
hieu
,
has a •4-0 over-all record, itiet,s
- .till are leading the Conference in
Eastern is. expected to be wal5r Ritshing. The iwolacks are tietiC7
out id the Conference this week.
on EaTo Tentiessee'S home grounds .focthe eleadwith er 1 net yards
end to host Pensacola Nay.
TertmetTeetr-ters a 2-0 etVle at 'inittison City. Tea* _Eastern ewes — ly•ards'dhoti:4 of Tear...
record a
a-- 2-2 total games.r up a el Murray's Thoroughbreds 'hesiee Tech's Ken Funs.
record thus far.
A crowd estimated at 6,500 —
the largest er;exce ever to see a
football game in southern Kentucky -expected for the loeie
tilt.
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
. If the Haltoppert win. theye:
Two Track Triple Tilt AIummum Storm W:ndow . $11.00
tie Tennessee Tech and Murres
WE OPEN EARLY
PL 3 1227
WE CLOSE LATE
for the, Cenfeience runner spot.
7:00 a.m.
12th & Poplar
5:30 p.m.
gaint. this week- I.
In other

A Win By Eastern And Western
Would Tie 4 Clubs For Second

Starks iHardware

•

NOW!A NEW WORLD OF WORTH!
"Th

Nap
Now lbetld Toer baffle, the wall %Melt protects the slie?fseis
entrance. Raise It to the same height as the L-shaped wan.
Wert. by means of tiatf-terh anchor bolts. toffiten the four below-Inch posts marked A and A-I to the basement walls.
Notteo that the beam marked R (also four-by-tourl is nailed
to the top of the poets marked A. This eenibiused height le
the same as the height of the posts marked A-1. The oars
titers* joists should sew be even at least 24 Wan he dry.
Funs! o Fujimoto, David Htdison

•
:tt. the k aSkity

•

HEARING AID
C:OUNCELOR
To Hold FREE Hearing

Aid

Consultation
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 - 9:00 a.m. - 4:p.m.
at
CARMEN'S MOTEL - MURRAY
13s • .
Be t.ce rer..•er.•

.e that Mr. Don 11,eks. your
sr. hat just returned from the Betone
qs Mr ht.e.s w II be at the Carmen'S

reek e'e;tsorec Jaearmg evaluators and will
•155"
eg
bt.cist--6we.teii,--rsia,-44.- tame
•r• fcr a FCEE e est-lon c• hear,ng test and demonstration
re
te't:ne Hear eg Classes and 'Beh.nd-the•
-,r_t

The reef impports (merited (') are Installed after the wall
beams
base had a hams to dry. They are two-by-alt-lorh
D bold
net eddeas ss.s on 13ench renters. Wood braces marked
roof
each
shelter
them in pine. At the entrance side of the
The
brain rests on the Inside four inches of the block wall.
outside four Incise, Is filled by mortaring four-Inch blocks 0111
flush with the
ledge. The wood bracts marked II are placed
four-lock
Imode of the wall. Spare between the brace' and
thickness,
...a
the
complete
filled with mortar to
blocks
needed U.': radiation shielding. See Inset for details.

'62 CHEVROLET JOBMASTER TRUCKS
WITH NEW High Torque Power!
Here's nett, High Torque power for
•vory weight class—light, medium and
heavy...the most powerful engines in
Chevrolet hillier,— sure saving power
and dependability foe every job!
There are p!enty 04 powerful reasons for
Chevy superiority. High torque reasons.
Reasons that range all the way from a
mighty new Hige Townie 409 Vir for
heavies, right down to the thrifty Sixes ...
including the High -Torque 261 Six that's
available for the first time in light-duties.
Loads ofeother reasons, too. Like the now
work styling with downward-sloping hoods

• FRESH BATTERIES
• FREE-BALL POINT PEN

;

All

Makes Hearing Aids

that let drivers see up to '101/i feet more of
the road directly ahead. Like Chevrolet's
proved Independent Front Suspension for
even smoother riding, easier wolking
trucks. Like the heavier duty hypoid rear
axles for middleweights and the rugged
new I-beam front axles (9,000- or 11.000-lb.
capacity) available for extra -tough jobs on
Series 80 heavyweights. ',Ike the longer
lived mufflers. Like worleproved Corsair
95's (2 pickups -and a panel) that haul up to
1.900 lbe. of payload with low-cost dependsbed/ and sure rear-engine trection. Luke to
know more? See your Chevrolet dealer
•Opt..nai at e.ira co:1

CP Ohio
1 little:
771 lbs ft torrom

•

env CIEVIOLET-01101ESEL ouitissurv
Here's new earning power for middleweights . . rodt-bottom ma,nterance
costs, compact VIP, low weight, top
torque and lop power. _

4,1V1
30)1b• it

NEW IlICH TORQUf VS With 16' • per
cen f,,o,e to q,,s tban elier before
avairaBriirom Cherrolet.

it

r

13eltone Hearing Service
Paducah, Kcntucky
"SERVING YOU SINCE 1942-

'lot reef boar& smirked
can now be eloped. Thee Pee beef
ori• in. h dressed lumber—four, six dr eight Inchee veld,. RIi.
the first two roof board. Into pine from outside the shelter.
From Inside the siteiter, ren h through between the rent
.
to null the roof boards in plaxe. Nest pin* fit. eon
reef. roof blocks on the roof hoards. 'Thee went net he mew.
fared lit must total eight Inches of eorirrele mot. That
two flat laver• of four-inch blork•. If eight-Inch blocks are
Insett the lullovr spaces must be MINI ssith sand or mortar.
N.st nt14 tern,ennee roof hoard.. cover With hiert• and centime
halal U.- los:ALA...3 5.-1
,
•

See your local authorized Chovrolet

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KY,

•

PLaza 3-2617

•
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Ham Sandwishes
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Ali DAY SATURDAY
U
IOc

are .

Gt1OUND

CHUCK ROAST 49,1.6L 59F,

ea

_BEEF

MORE"

$11.00
OSE LATE
30 p.m. .

I!

SIRLOIN STEAK 89

ROUND STEAK 89b
a.

1

SAUSAGE

LB.

19c

FRYERS
21,
•

FROZEN

lb

1

PAL

PEANUT BUTTER 3ibc 8W
V-3 JUIGE

350

•

Fruit Pies

MARGARINE

APPLE SAUCE - -2 2W

lb.190

Cherry King

Campbell's Chicke•x,

TOMAJUICE
iiits
46-oz.

can 19t

PIE CHERRIES

2 cans 33t

NOODLE SO4P
Bush's - 300 can
HOMINY

19t

Del Monte - 15-oz. box

2 for 19e

Bush's - No. 21 can

Any Flavor

OHNE JUICE

PINEAPPLE

46-oz.

No. 2 Can

39`

29t

250

RAISINS

Del Monte Crushed

Swiss Miss

ea. 29

MUSSLEMAN'S

BIG BROTHER

46-oz.

Del Monte

Orange Juice

4W
can 6W
box 190 PINK SALMON, Double-Q
3ibs 6W EGGS, Large Grade "A" Cage - - - doz.4W

QUAKER OATS
SIN MING

3qt

FOODS

SealSweet

.„.
11111111811UTT
or middle.
'inferartr•
'eight, lop

35c

i-490 POTATO CHIPS

4HOCOLATE
SaMA:
ia
A
;

lb. 19c
lb,2W

l'OlZk III Ell
\ 11111S

f

TURKEY'S
LAYS I VrIN BAG

•

44
,
4-I3 01

10Fb

PORK LIVER

3W lb.

ROYAL DESSERT

TURNIP GREENS

3 for 25c

2 for 290

Showboat - No. 300 can

Angel Flake

COCONUT

_

BLACKEYE PEAS

can 19c

2 for 19*

Birdseye

Fish Sticks
Tenn. Frozen Food

•

•
za 3-2617

pkg.29

COFFEE

I-lb. tin

59° CORN

35` PEAS

303 ran

303 can

.°

lb. HE

10-lb bag

POTATOES
CARROTS
LETTE CE
CABBAGE

BANANAS

Teenie-Weenie

Pride of Illinois Cream Style

Chase and Sanborn

4W
pkg.IV
1111. 10°
1h.5

WHITE or RED

POTATOES
25-LB. BAG

69c

JOHNSON'S

•
•

•

A

JO'

•I '1

a

•

•••'

PAI4PI r100.111

iii/TRYWR

TIMM — Nun/tit?, MITT/WIRT

Teachers Write
"Cram" Book For
Child's IQ Test

VON0101-

Lest,
Lie author doesn't claim it will
mese your chruf inure intelligent
uveliugat.,,ur ever. nut he uoes ex-

Relax After A
Snake Bites You

STEAK

Phone PLaza

a A ex a IILeeto )
•

3-2833

FRYERS

t
•

2lbs $139

lb.2
I

E

s__

APPLES
MI,I

f

Giant Size

PORK ROAST 25

"Roger was unhappy w.th the
_
material." - said
"He was
Does kv.;:y envy Garner's movie
English. and he was in a western. career!
And
-•he --didn't feel this was a
got
sound. combination
even wits!
"at_
comedy 'apt°141n-rdr
add.A4i
de•
ar.al
ta..+414 ceautifullY."
proach.
"I know he was unhappy. be_ .i.to inves.ments, so" I can have
cause he toid Me he didn't feel"
"a/gS wdcd
tane cum"
..Lieuusun
gLrhuvIL
a
right."
•
:easing man."
As for. Colbert: '
_
sa:ciKelly. -we7-11111-r'
n- be
- iii said be feeis -Maverick
inally planned on the two brothwas ISC an entirely new snow nua.
ers again this year. And Bob had
that Ullly brotner, Bart is left.
- cone a heckuva job playing Bret
a couple of times.
1*The new time means we'll oe.
"But because of our earlier able to cievelop an auchence :
time — 6:30 to 7:30 Sunday nigh
extra pet/we wno never waten.....:
instead of 7:30 to 8:30 — we'll oefore, • fie said. "Those are the
probably be eire-empted from the people Who were torn between us
air a number of times for sports anci Ed Sullivan and Dtinn4 the
specials and spectaculars.
G;ritcr's happy being away beI play gulf with, him.
-So Warner Bros. ABC and the r•
sponsors decided to go with only
"A bulk of my income is going
crie of us. And it fell into in knowing I can _provide for
n.y
domain ,
family in tne future. And I know'
'What
was feared was/ that
w•tn al: the pre-empted siihws, it
would be difficult to e e
4,Slish the
identity -of a new Mav ick."
Why has Kelly stlifit with tht
Show,
.7
-Security." he said "I'm happy

ABA

WHOLL

lb. 79t

Brother Bart
Last Of TV Mavericks

•

MARKET

'petit it wiii rie.ip Pm get a"netter
.Cure on a sianoard i.i. test.'Anti
row
ulis, lie says, may upen4ekica2411 South 4th
Lupe! -aours sorneumes dosed to
ae
swinish
wno scule.i as
- ••••••;
:arll.
----'Thursday, October 12th
at the church at 730 p.m.
CHOICE, MATURE
w-nether this ts good is debatThe Woman's Missionase. SocienAN sl.N.CON10, Tex. tUFt- —
able,
accuraing
to
at
least
ty and the Girls Auxilary of. the
one
ROUND
Monday. Cktobor 16th
.%.i ghU.&
1.5a51 6 JA/4s tne ocsi
'toucan-1r.
. Flint Baptist Church Will meet at
The Friendship Class of the
Nit 4...0
AliCAAA 4 Wv A.,014J AAA
the church at 7 p.m.
First Baptist Church will have 4.40.444 Lale, you LS tall oaruess- -_,Iaot,,,•,•,,s4,./ials to a Higher I.Q.
••••
aaer sour %.,/•./AA,
oy
a Hallowegn c'astume party at the
••
4.5 r11464•Ji.
LUAU,.
isiono rogn • scnool
The DhrothS Circle of the WMS home- of Mrs. H. W. -Stub" Wil•11.••••A•44•J 4A
saga/ oar SOM.
socivasce itak.ner, oues loot oat
of the Fast Baptist Church will son. 603 Elm Street, at 6:90 p.m.
UPC.4.46,4
414 Al
uL4aes U.
0511, w tuco is wnat its author inmeet aj the home of Mrs. James This will be the final party flir
Lu S444. Wie45. Lore tutu,
tenaed.
.
Ward, North 12t/1 Street, at 9:30 the group as a class.
Avel.a
rixulithy
osp..
..ZSU1
Designed for-ehildren 9 years!,
•• • •
-4.50.
ula AIM over, the book contains!
••
-11,e seen quite a law clogs, a series
•
Tuesday, October 17th
Um sample giune-iike tests
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Seltie (1014 11 Oa
•uns-L
,
Circa. as oi the v•Sl-s of the oat At;a4 ‘6)
— comomauolis at mazes, "wriat'a
John's Episcopal Church wil: meet
AC LUC": 14115t..y•
rlisi sir-two-it watirca V/111 meet .ottiC iiUU
wroi,4 wan tins piciure:," "how FRESH PICNIC
STYLE
44,14:4 thLy
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1c"
A/
Uvula: Ul AlIXA. I. L.. Lisiutuh, 6codify triangit
. in this picture."
goo./ As 114W'
•
vale strecs, at .4.44.) p.m.
simple arithmetic eon matcrung
.• • •
bi.k.uLe venom °reeks- down Lou AM/ oitferenuauon
games.
zeo A:woos-Lies A lien it 42/11.ers Ulu
Wednesday. October 18th
ttl..,o mean:leo are exercises to
--The A..M.L.v.a slay isoicneuu wiii ao.404.1 all Coln. 0/14 woesi lt improve reaumg, vocaoulary and i
lg ,StIrVISQ itt!WWI at :Lie L.ILLOW ay :eacnes use ne.irt is It latai. r•en- ntunoir skills.
couniy Lountry Lino wita sirs. awaSant SIVA_ _eAktnneNs br toe
Rusenteid oelieves that althoUgh '
0..JU
01(aria 45 C111:1-MAll ot the snatteoite victInt. Ale slower nu the
1-44. test has neen "idelY • Libby's - 103 can
ilostAsoCS. kur orsag4 reservation* moves, the lunges it takes the aiscreoftect as an absoluts mea- I
L
-NAit
ea/1 airs. Lull ItottirtS012 or Mrs. vim.= to reach his heart.
sure ul inieuigence,/g
itsetores still
..aa .t .Shmtrantal,t.
are used without
estion .by
Kennedy t e 11 s trainees at many eauc-ators as a measure-of
Brooke Army Medical Training a cand's wants
.
, This being true, Johnathan
.kienact Ana Steve Alien.
By RICKY DU BROW
Center that the No. I rule to ne says, ii. s.-- worthwhile fur a
'stir A at Mac ..ealr
'Hollywood Wr.ter
descend.- dealing with snakebites
is to keep youngster to work tor a high score
eat to the position ot a poor rea cool head. If bitten, sit or lie *lain could give him a chance
HOLLYWOOD UPI — There'll hioun. we gut
murciereci oy tile down immediately. Apply
a tour- is: aaVanced class placement.
be only one Maverick riding the 4.mer,. strot
-- last - year. Were niquet between
the bite and the
television range -this fall. Jack nut just a snout-em-up
Dr. Morris Krugman, an assowestern. heart, then cut across the bite
Kielly
ciate
Brother Bart.
peruitendent of New York
we re a Illlt longue-m-enees proKelly. the last of the Ma‘•e- orgin. „to„.e,„.ea
Li and a prolessional
tug, and suck out the' venom. Admin- City Sc
ister anti-venom as soon as pat- psychoiogist, agrees with Rosenricks, has survived the original .JA zuattruti
lor allir scripts.
Amble.
telt! that this kind of practice
Jim Garner, and seould-ne "sae., vie
cuinun t get that kind
can mase a child -test-wise" and
successors Roger Moore and 11,31,nasterlili. •nere *tie some motKennedy
has worked
with
ets Co:bert.
tritiS _improve, his score He's. not
sai-jahjai
40UL we were instruct- snakes for 35 of his 50 years.
And the sh-Teiv now is totally--his•
awue more
ara_ Each enlisted man -Who takes his , s.., sure its a good idea.
Krugman sal° must school sysGarner (Brothek Bret) has .
I
4t„...c sa
4.. oot toe dootemize.,
„
basic medical specialist training tems
turned to _movies. But why diet -":„ o. 4
nave stopped viewing the
,14. ...taat neaten, wei,
Brooke gets a two-hour conIt
More (Cousin Beau Maverick) ri.turnen
score as toe sole or even mato wilai av A eze — out densati)n ,fre Kennedy's 35 years' I.Q.
jor inaica:lon of a child's ability.
and Colbert (the second • Bret)."
im,
it to experience.
And, in his opinion, a child who
bite the dust?

Social Calendar,

BriliAIN!!

SWANNS

NEW YORK klIPS — Comes now
a ciain ouuk tor an intelligence

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

THURSDAY — OCTOBER 12, f

lb

FAB
$1 09

Apple

— — — — — — 25 CIDER_
4lbs.49' DRY MILK —
3
PRUNES

49c

Clover Leaf - Makes 4 Qts
c

New Crop

CANS $1°°

lb.

39c
•

is placed in a class that is above
his ability can get in just as much
SENT TO BISONS
BUFFALO, N.Y. iL711 — Cents!:
Muliay Hall and right winger
CL11CO Maki have been sent to the
Buffalo Bisons of the American
Hockey League by Chicago to
neip inc BasullS strengthen their
often.sive game.
Maki was the AHL Rookie
the Year with Buffalo last season
while Hall has been a standout in
jemor hockey. Both players are
subject- to immediate recall.

SIGNS LEAF PACT
$23,000 COOKIES — Mrs.
Alice H. Reese of Minneapolis. Mina., samples her candy
bar cooales In Los Angeles.
where she picked up a VS,
000 first prize check In Pillsbury. National Bake-Oft

TORONTO ,Irtb — Defenseman
Allan Stanley of t h e Toronto
Maple Leafs signed his contract
for t h e 1981-62 season today.
leaving the Leafs with two holdouts in Bob Pulford and Erlly
Harris.

PLANTATION - 1-Lb. Layer

•

ICE
D
BAC
ON
Shoulder

49

Entge

llks CHOPS _

lb. 49° I CHEESE

2-11). box

DUNCAN HINES - EARLY AMERICAN

69

CAKE MIXES
— — — — 10-1b bag

3 FOR
$1.00
40 1GINGER SNAPS _st-litne— 25`

oNicHir

SUPER-SAVINGS FOR MOM, DAD, THE KIDS...YOUR HOME COME EARLY!

6 Hour Moonlight Harvest Sale
3:00 pm CI 9: pm Today October 12th.
KILLED GIRL — StepLen
S.1-ilor,-;er, 13. Is shown in
c•istody in Wheaton, Ill.,
after admitting the strangulation and drownir.g of
Yonne Elliott, 8, in swampy
Litrei uf aearby. Elmhurst.

V
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RAY MG
•

19
Size

it

4B

•

,09

a-

49°
270,

MURRAY HI. SCHOOL

•

VS.

°
- lb.39

PROVIDENCE HI.

VUNI5
•

BAG

TOMORROW NIGHT

•

r
140/C

at

HOLLAND STADIUM

•

49
box

69`•

SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
HOME OR AWAY

MURRAY HIGH SCHEDULE

*

•

1.00
95c

TRIGG coutiTY

MURRAY 47

SEPT. 1

- MURRAY 34

RUSSELLVILLE 6

15. MURRAY 52

MORGANFIELD 7

22

MAYFIELD 6

MURRAY 8

FULTON 6

29- MURRAY (Homecoming) 26
- AA maxlMue.77/1

OCT.

k
'

NOV.

•

*

6 - MURRAY 34

BOWLING GREEN 7

13 - PROVIDENCE

HOME

20 - TILGHMAN

AWAY

27 - HOPKINSVILLE

HOME

3

PARIS

our team. Their
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to support
on to
success brings credit and recognition to Murray. Attend the games, cheer the Tigers
Victory!

•

Harmon Whitnell & Son
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave',.

•

RYAN

MILK COMPANY

Max Churchill Funeral Home

•

•
•

HOME

well111111,
- ,
,•
;
•
•••••••11•••••

•• • • '

•I.,.,,

!
•••••••••

---.A(Vr.. ati-ti•.a
LAW'S!!
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN".; .

PDXOFFICE OPENS

6:00

ENDING

SHOVITARTS

•

Pirate'A

TONITE

Morgan The
FRIDAY

and

6:45

Gets
-Off Of Wagon
Train Series
Horton

SATURDAY

COMING SUNDAY1
The screen's hottest team, on and off
the screen:

Sibismiih,Taal GisAsS
AN EVA WAN FRODuCTION wRITTP, BY Mane INGE
ot.04:1•
E
7
tA
T AP*4E R 51405

MITE IS `11111( NITE' • $IM A CAR LOAD •
$10.00 FOR THE CAR WITH THE
MOST PEOPLE!
•

HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working conditions.

Apply to Mr. Cornett at

JERRY'S DRIVE-1N
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highway

rt0.44ay.
ursdav,
- Friday
from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. arid
4:00 to 6:00 p.m._
* ENDS TONITE *
Tommy Sands

Fabian
in "LOVE IN A
GOLDFISH BOWL"

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
iiifYkli/PrOTHER ifffiNERNICIVIi
faR101/011,1#11

•
HERE

COMES
THE
SCHOOL
BUS

jolt

•

II

MiraCARL

COUGH!

UPPALCI
GUN"

lit

1 i ,11.1\

1 1 /61

8

I do. But I'd rather have 10 per
cent and clo whta I prefer,"
Meanwhile, he's considering tin-,
ing a movie — producing it hintself. What kind of movie? "It-hap.___
liens to be -a western," he said.

NO WORSE THAN SITTING IN
A DOCTOR'S COLD EXAMININQ
ROOM FOR FORTY MINUTES WEI
14E5 TREATING SOMEONE ELGE1

—

I&Tro Susi

BUT
DIDN'T
FINISH MY
BREAKFAST
SCHOOL 8t15.

*11
11 1 Pao 0.1

•

ilt/S-A1.44/Lk

riV1

see

m Hot Bread
..•this easy way?
•

.4%

•

Train Teachers
To Help Form
Scientific Habit
NEW YORK En — Thirty junand senior high school teachers of mathematics and science.,.
will be enrolled in a night course
at Die- Columbia Urtiversita. School
'Engineering this year in hopes I
.ey may better prepare their 511.1.•-015 for scientific and engineercareers'.
.
The State Education Department of New York is paying their
tuition.
"One of the crucial difficulties
n educating the scientists and
•,gineers we need is that so manymadents lack a feeling for .the
..z.thematical treatment of physii! ideas and situations," said
Prat. Lawrence • H. O'Neill, who
will direct the courses. "We hope
to give the teachers skill, confidence and judgment sp that they
'can transmit these to their Stu'dents at an age when the scientific 'habit of mind -Ls formed."
. The elephant seal, one of North
America's least known large mammals-tires in isolated places along
the California coast. Weighing as
much as two tons, the blubbery
seals can dive deeper than a mile
to find fish.
#
Driving too fact for _conditions
is one of the most frequent causes
of traffic accidents, according to
safety engineers of the Liberty
IViutual Insurance CO.

411

October is

MUFFIN

It's rafl ... and the family call is "Pipin' hot cornbread!'
Muffins, cornsticks and old fashioned pone . . . all made
right 'n' light and butter meltin' good ... with Sunflower
Self Rising Corn Meal Mix! Milled with white corn, with
baking powder and salt already added, Sunflower makes
cornbread quicker, easier .. always finer textured. As family baler trgOtie
a first prize taker! Pick up Sunflower Self Rising Corn Meal Mix. For finer
biscuits, cakes and pastries, insist on Sunflour, plain or self-rising.'

Moral

•

•

•

THE FAMOUS JORDANAIRES SING
the "Sunflower Song"

0,

STARS OF THE "GRAND OLD OPRY"
VAPTY

COUGH!
I(

,

for

T. modern honvernaler is a real hoe-caler

PLUS SECOND NEW FEATURE

ROBBINS

DO YOU THIN< IT'S GOOD Foe
YOE/fk PATIENTS TO BE vetNG
ON THE SICEWALK THAT WAY?

COUGH.!

what I turned down,
"As
I.ICA (Music Cdrporathan Of•
America — a theatrical agency)
..nd Revue approached me with
• ne thought ot remaining on 'WagTrain.' -Thee offered me not only a
:.:ie salary_ but a financial par.elpation deal on a retroactive
.,is. They had it .worked out in
.;(1 .figures.
"Frankly, it was a fabulous
ilea!, with a capital gain at the
.
.,t five years. But I don't
•ti be tied down to.anything
long. •
••
-1.4y._hosinecs _manager advised
'k — even
mt 1,1 take it. But l.
n Broadway. Rex Harrison could
n.y play_ in 'My, Fair .4...ady• for
iong — and that. WaS egio it.
"The best way to exprairi -,.h
feel is to tell you what
Hi:in Evans told me in Con azi
told _me that when she was
, girl: sismeone asked her why
:le wanted to be., an actress. ShB
!iplirti, 'I want a job I gan't see
• ne end of.'
"That's the way I feel. I con-,
more imrsirtant
_.grawth
- n financial security now. rm

tit
Marine
letkeo
c

had was the program — had nothing • to as any show' if I had wanted to
I do with his decision to twit.
go in that dirdCtion. When Ward
died last year, they came hi' line
. Horton said"the death of Ward
-My choice was made before
Bond, th
origihal svagonmaster John Mantire_was signed to -re- and talked about such matters."
of the series — and the subse- place Ward."' he said. "I stippo_se
said Iftylen: s''Reeue has ofquent ending of their "team" on I could have , had 'Wagon Train'
fered me 50 per cent of any series

By RICK DU .BROW
UPI Hollywood Writer
"I have nothing against vest-- -Actor
HOLLYWOOD
IforuLti. gambling-his- VA"-ems. And sure,---1 tined ittld-rfill "A?
career. has turned down a self in a TV series next year. But
TV': whatever I do has to i?e outstandoffer
by
-Ilion.-dollay
Wagon Train" to star in the ing from now on. Take -Tin
Twilight Zone.' If I was Rod Serfs
fri7s,' Tor another ,flee years.
ing (writer of,the show), I wouid
The reason? - 16"Maybe it sounds 2 little naive
•A
idealistic." he said at lutich
Studios. "but I wantl--tti
R‘ue
e
..iden my acting career. Alici I
::71ire.- if J wait much loriger 'it
:•.ight be too -lac
"Every Time I talk about what:
I turned down, I ''Wallow hard.
Ilot the dice have been rolled.
And it's the most important de.-isii.in Of my life.
"What I -want-11x do most is a
Broadway play."
Horton, 35, who has one more
..,•ar to go on the NBC series,

in COLOR

*

1,

ilee mat the 4.4111tY
being utilized."

NOY

gOF 7.
'THE
tig;TON MILLIONAIRES'
,
44

C • .r

1 • 1

•••••

:eau:: to throw in the. towel
for security."
Horton. who has proven himlyself as a non-western actor and
has scored in musical stage productions, said he is not holding
out foi a better deal — the way
some TV stars do at contract time.
"What coutd be better?" he
saidt "It's not my case. It's to,,
late now. I told the people Involved it's riot the money.

DOUBLE IMAGE - President
Moise Tshombe of Katang•
Province holds a press conference in Elisabethville against
a large portrait of himself.
Tshombe reportedly has withdrawn demands for the removal of United Nations troops
and will meet with Congo's,*
•Pramler CyrIlle Adoula to
dismal Unity of this Congo.'

A bott•r-than-creodma cornbread baler
Corse IA. choosy,. 0/.c,,
,, vs.,
Ssonflo•er Sed-Ris;ng Corn Meal µ;,.

She's all ci-sifo.iy..hay brocoil dorgitis?
kno.4
That it s o eoty as A 8, C-e•
Serilleer, Self-R,s4no iyanow.

C•
C01/10 a I to MCC 10 10,

HOPKINSVILLE MILLING COMPANY, Hopkinsville, Kentucky
`Ss

•

t

•
•

•

obit

gook

•
-•••••••••••••••

•

4OIC

14.

TITUTZSD.1V —

to61
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er have 10 per
1_ prefer."

Jo-,

en," he said.

46 IN.

INL

-PAH.

Street across from McKeel
linen.
- 8. (wilts, handwork, couch welder gild cart, new and used
ment Co. at the home of the loft 'table, lineoleum, chairs, oil Mat- tires, tubes, r seat cot. ers, battery
wt;;..seu. apt size ere. eld chlnsware and oil lamp, charger and teeter, 2 anti freeze
Maggie
tow bars and parts,
A UC '1111/0„O4Oot \T. OCT. 14
ectoc nec rcOrlocratoro, bed one with - a 'glebe very pretty,: teslcrs, several
and wheel covers, auto10 aol7PI'71"-h000 on Walnut
Solo spongs a n d mattresses, mantle clock, wash stand, Ninon, hub capspaint,
wrenches, 2 vides
and many 'other items. All items motive
anusually clean. Dauglas Shoetr 'and many other useful items.
Maker, auctiotieer.
of2c Jonior Joampkins, owner. Douglas
Answer to Yesterday's P000s
Shoemaker. auctioneer. "
ol2c
ACItOos
1-shoot at
G110111301 USE
AUdTION SALE SAT.rOCT.14-from Coe*,
00111o1110
ON ACTIVE' LIST
4-Title of
1:00 p.m. rain or Shine at - the
1
111110013 01:13I1113Z
t- CHICAGO ND -Defensive back
16-Wife of '
Limpkins Auto .Sales lot,'Second
1011MW S11310
It-C
..,
Geraint
laUDDIZI
. end Main :Street, _Murray, Ky. Bobby Jackson, acquired on waiv-,
..deigt-OILIO-MitImIde.te
MN PUM3M
2'S-Without end
WIlliell all ears on-th
-e-TorWe ers rr o th PhlraBertafio several-42-River
IItJ
'
a
O
in
MOSIMM
DOM
15-S
day of the sale and contents of weeks ago, has been placed on
Germany
SUMO
IMMO
CHZI
OOS mple
25-Pilfer ,
clean up shop. 2 floor oilicks, 2 the active' list of xthe Chicago
@DRUID ISINCIIIMPI
13-Former 27-Pertaining to
ICY. Giants
DIM DOOR
grinders, air and electric, buffers' Bears, replacing the injured Pete
the kidneys
nuutager
SO-Nun
ISOL30111130
20-Renovate
and dozens of pads. Acetylene Manning.
garment
23-Golf mound32-Enthustastla
24 Oceans
0430M NOD
34-Entreaty
26-Body of
. is 0
36-Cries like
aster
kitten
23-Symbol for
44-Omit from
Si-Narcotic
54-Insane
samarium
38-Shield
consideration 57-Spanish
29- Veracity.
47-Malay canoe
40-Device that
article
3I-Abanolon•
whips
19-Go by water e43-Compaas
33-Desigliating
41-Religion
of
point
52-Unit
of
certain tides
the NiolOo.•
energy
40-Prefix: down
35-ltocktish
56-Drinkable
33-Jewish
I 2 1 4 S •:*
- teacher
**V
000
41-Above
43-Faithful
12
MR
45-Falsehoods
46-Tear
14
Oenli
16 Ve:•;•"ev
48-Caudal
irlie*
....4.
& VIII
appendages
15 Ire OtOO
1321COO::
50-1Igeon pea
osXilllM
61 -Unusual
iaillIlliarlldWOUIIII
53-Country of
2411
Asia
25 M Th 11111111111M61111
55-Symbol for
tantalum
ifoRstall toteb.
liahments
6S-Crown
61-King of birds; 36 37
42-Church
1111111N.111aall
41
official
42
'VII
43 III
ke:Ig.43IIM
DOWN
46
47 Mpg Mir 1130I-Kind of dog
1-A continent
Si
(abbr.)
3-Doctrine
111
52 elt111111112M11111
4-Come forth
abundantly
iiiinila59
lioto in
OiO:61
-ioc
11-9Ietnber of
Parliament
Illg.1111111111
.4
(abbr.)
7-Cooled lava

AUCT4ON SALE

considerin(
it bird'nook? "It-hap...

wucing

RENITUCRY

!

441ItEL
EYE!

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00VNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
I

st

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Salo* Si Sorties

1

I

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 1-19111.
Lodger Si Tour

r

CROSSWOR

F'OR c ALE

i to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone ,492-2502.
tic

,
GIRLS 20" BICYCLE"WITHotraiifing Wheels,. like new. !pone
LI% 3-4393.
•
ol2c fTmEE
ROONT7TNFURNISHED
- -- apartment,
bath and utility, AvMANY VARIOUS ITEMS O.
household goods for sale. For ino ailable the 10th. Call PL 3-4507.
ol2c
formation phone PL 3-1413. ol3c
NORGE ELECTRIC STOVE, TWO ROOM AThaRTMENT. Aleo
cheap. Phone PL 349'00 or see at sleeping rooms Call P2.3-1244 or
ol2c
1405 Hughes Avenue.
o13c see 503 Olive.

FOP-

13 JERSEY HEIFERS, ONE year
old. Part registered. Calfhood vaceinated. Artificially sired. Out of
tows `on DHIA test. Price $100.
Call PL 3-2878.
ol3p

ONE TWO BEDROOM MODERN
home two miles out on the Concord Road. One three bedroom
house on South 13th. Also ;boat
storage. Call PL 3-5860.
ol3c

THREE bEDROOM HOUSE, near 2 BEDROOM MODERN DUPLEX,
the college,. by owneo Utility and newly decorated, IO mile city
carport. Phone PL 3-4575.
ol4c limits on Lynn Grove Highway.
Lodger & Timm
PAINT STONES
E. C. Stone.
ol3p
_
Tidwell Paint Store -SRL 1-3111I0 START BABY PIGS RIGHT FOR
best profits-ow on cogno_Pig Start- N E W FURNISHED TWO-BEDDRUG STORES
ers. _45 Per_ tou__ discount during room apartment Located on West
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
October. Stock up and grow your Main Street. Call after '4:00 p.m.,
PRINTING
ltc
finest, pigs at a low feed cost. PL 3-5152.
Thurman Coal & Feed Co., MurLedger
&
Times
PL
3-1616
WANT TO RENT TO TWO COLINSURANCE
ray, Ky.
lege boys
room with twin beds
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
and electric heat. Will furnish
RESTAURANTS
76,000
BTU
GAS
HEATINGstove. -free ilde to college- every morning
G. Insurance .... PL 4-341.
Used only short time. Good con- between 7:00 a.m. and 1:30 a.m.
South Side Restaurant
dition. Phone PL 3-5733 after 6:00 M. G.- Richardson, 407 S. Eighth
"Flesh Cat Fah"
LADIES READY TO WEAR
p.m.
•
ol4p Street, Murray, Kentucky
ol3p
Li Orton' '
PL 3-4623
TYPEWRITER RENTAL STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows $12.50 to $16.50 inAND SERVICE
SERVICE STATIONS
stalled. Aluminum awnings, pny NOW OPEN - J & J GLASSCo.,
105 North Fifth Street (former;
Walston-Young Tea. PI, 3-2810 ..edger & Times
PL 1-314 size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
coloes. No down payment. 36 mos. Kengas location). We do all kinds
ot glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c

PJ-1016

NOTICE

LDONALD BARR CH I DSEY'S
New
fatertaittmee

„
IMJE q7JUIJEN'
h
PiEM

•

' I 7of ihaso ele'eteatoe oho - I Tlic oto:' "
•
Le awe Coital 5... oleu ot wt. stroro c000„
is Smooth
UST At ,..., a
iatlieg, tile day cold but their owing% oar, yelling back a neavy Lung, a moocter. Now
clear, the water not unbeorably to the whoa to bring a secona. they flail coo a stump. toeolier
.0
In the ,notse and contusion they with some badly ripped cansea.
emu, py.
Somehow they Jury-rigged
Ohs shallop citing to the might not have been heard, but
shore much r.t the tnirnitig, neither oared to desert ma post. these, oleie the shallop reelect;
toodgh those :.ovaru
ner saw
The others, slammed againet and they rushed indornitai,ly
little change in toe land, but one anotner, thrown to the deck, on, the rain-snow cutting tionr
*hen 'he wind freshened and drenched with shipped water, laces.
the sky grew dark, and the struggliel to mount rowing
Late In the afternoon the
waies rose, forming combers sweeps on either side. These snow lessened suloinently to
on tae beach they were-pa
'moo neiped, but they show them the shore
Ozad
they *terra away, setting • could bardly nave taken the ahead and startlingly closa.
cotime directly-as they hoped place ot a rudder on such seas.
Largely with their side Oars
-ies Thievish Harbor.
Seiorel ot the oars \tele swept they worked the shallop in,
Owe rt Coffin was at the til- oversitic. Men were badiy bringing ner under the lee of a
ler. tic alone of all the May. bruised. One was onocked Un- high 000ded shore. It was now
flowcr passengers and crew nad conscious,
quite dork. Ashore they went
13. loaleiesly visited New England
Even so, somebody must have and soon IWO a tile going.
Sri' not poked about in this seen tbe pinen that Sal and
In the raerniroo they learned
'rs toy rhe men Coffin had Mate Willi were in, or divined
e:, bled it with, six Nears aro, it: tor soon there was help, an- that they were in fact upon
; naI iaine'd it Thievish Oa: oor other sweep mounted at the an island, which In honor of the
man who had fest set foot
roc:otos the natives stole • stern, two men holding it.
upon tt they called Claricc'e Ismooing loon from them.
Now the shallop was 'eking land. It was small, and in a
) it began to nom rutd the wind
the seas head-on, clumsily, thud- smallish bay that looked shal•
rose. The rain looneo to snow.
dingly, 0
willingly enough low. Their assignment was to
Soon they were soaked, Dor
withal: and &he no longer explore the sbore ot this bay,
clothais caked with Ice, so toal
shipped water.
espeoally the section of it that
• each one crickled when ne
John Smith had designated as
"Somebody ax that Once."'
stirred. Exposed as they were,
The tiller was supposed to be New Plymouth, but just now
they conk' do nothing butii
die together, shivering. Their removable in an emergency, but they were too marry exhausted
teet guttered the most. They it was truzeti Liao place, and no
'ootyvestirred a little. sluggishcould stamp their toe where amount ot hammering with the torm
they sat, but It woo torbidden- heels of their hands wound ly. /hey did examine, 11 sketchwith th e ily, the Island upon which they
Yet wh
u.i
and it would have been danger- budge )ir
ous anyway,what with that two Ste ng oars there was not hound themselves, but they Made
no move toward the mainland.
swing an ax.
so oozing tiller-to tramp about. room
• 41
The shae,p shoored and
John Alden, showing a quick- Instead spendino the day In
Shook. It cooked complaining- ness ot thought that Sal rest.
!ty.
The following day was the
wouldn't have supposed him
They could see almost noth- capable of, tetchect a sow from Lord s Day, so of course they
ing The worid was all JOieter. the Moron supones and made a could do no exploring then.
Spray was (lying now, 'as it gooc quo* lob of removing the
The day after that, however,
I heti done the firm (thy. and It suety lever, which tell to the they did go to the Mainland,
storig their eyes and their deck, where It was out of the where they found the site of
cheeks.
way and might even serve as New Plyinouth to be marked
r "Hold ttght!'
firewood it ever they landed on by a large granite boulder, a
one vesset reared Ifte some land again.
stone unusually large in that
•
be
.of burden that to •19 the
So they drove on through the country of pebbles, and also by
pb of a goad. Sal. pt '1 out night-or what seemed to be a tine fresh-water stream that
I of hifi geotOwoor the tiller swing. night. They bailed; they mount- chatered encouragement. Th13
leg toward hittiT, and he lucked ed side sweeps, which helped to area was backed by forest,
barely III time to gove hie skull. Keen the vessel nose-on: and which hemmed it on three sides.
He reached up and irratOted the they strained, tour at a time, at There was a hill that could he
tiller with both hands, but It the steering oars. It M. 3s stren- fortified, en Imoortant considswung tree, loose.
wets work. but It did serve to eration, one of the first things
°Swops."' Robert Coffin ketet them from freezing.
they werit ordered to look tor.
shouted. Coffin himself had let
It was _about the middle of Finally, there were many evithe tiller go as a tortes. thing. the afternoon -though it might dences that the Indians them"Brook out those swocps!"
have been the middle ot the selves once had lived in this
place-the remains of cornfields,
These, long oars, had been night-when the mast broke.
-sr
There had been no warning. graves, bits of chipped stone
lashed to stanchions on the deco'
of the cockpit. ilnlf-troom fin- They ti id the wind almost (fi- and Of pottery. some bon. _
was
no evidence,
There
, ger& tore at the lines, while the n ely behind them, and every
shallop heaved tililewirys, spun, Inch of canvas Was spread. The though, of a living Indian. Sal
then slid Into the trotigh be. erarit-o hen It came was like knew nothing about cornfields,
tween two sees, wallowing, the very crack of doom. It hut some of those who thought
about to be engulfed. Then the filled the whole world, for an that they did averred that in
' shallop wax lifted, water slosh. instent even swamping the their opinion these hadn't been
worked In tour or five years.
mg over her side, and she tee- shriek of the wind.
tered tor a terrible instant and
The mast broke in two pieces But they still would be tillable.
The day after that-ft was
sidled Into another trough.
at once, one high, the other
9
Sal was one of the first to about halfway down. The top Titerlay, December 12. 1620 -In
irather, they sailed
get a sweep free. He did not fit section was flung away com- perfect
It into the tholepens along the pletely, along with shreds of back to the Mayflower. - •
They announced their satisthwarts, but Instead carried it 'the sail. The second section,
to the stern and put It oVerside, with most of the course, was faction with the site. The Lord,
so that he and Mate Cottin flepped against the four men as Deacon Carver put It, had
could tetld It as a steering oar. in the stern, the men who held provided. Colonization could get
For Sal knew what had hap- the steering oars. That canvas under way.
pewit!. They d lost the rudder. enveloped them. The shallop, reSal has determine(' to go
If they couldn't head this !caged, went wild.
- Seh\V 11110 t he wind-- I runt here,
Splinters sprang. wounding off alone In the forest ('M(tom the stern
wtold cap. some 'ii toe moo Die %tower liii iii' -The tt icketkot Pilsize. She could not take many was that nobody was killed. grim" here toMOrrotO
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HORSE SALE

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
-*Plenty of Buyers for all types of
Horses, Mules and Ponies!
-*-
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SATURDAY NIGHT,
roCTOBER 21st, 7:00 p.'tit.
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f8-11tibler in 3rd place! Now outsells all other U.S. cars but two!

RAMBLER Announces
Major Improvements,
Lower Prices On All Models!

ALL TYPES -ELECTRIC Heaters.
110-v or 220-v. We install and
guarantee. Rowla.nd Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 S. 12th
ol3c
St.
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, nun-climbable, completely installed, for information call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co.. Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651.
(ale
FOR NEON SIGN SERVICE SEE
Bradley Signs, third and Walnut,
plume PL 3-5075. Representative
of Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyersburg.' Tenn.
ol4c

.
i
,We're giring you an obriously better
value in product and price to get you
Rambler.
to
.. switch to

PIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
.--totogriserox nrooso
sions, stereo record plajers. Records. Piano teacher's books and
sheet music. Band instruments.
Tom lolnardo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee.
ol4c

Rambler 4.mbaosador V-S--Every

More built-in value• New styling• New DoubleSafety Brake System —one system for front brakes,
one for rear • Self-adjusting brakes • New Road
Command Suspension on Classic, Ambassador for
easier steering, more stability, smoother ride, with
chassis lubrication that lasts 33 times longer •
Many parts lubricated for life • Dowgard FullFill Engine Coolant—low cost, good for 2 years
• 4,000-mile engine-oil change, oil filter standard
• New E-Stick Transmission—no-clutch-pedal
drising at 1 3 usual cost, stick-shift economy —
option, American • New optional Lounge-Tilt
Seat—adjusts front-passenger seat for knee height•
27';; more road clearance on Classic, Ambassador-19`,.'o more on American • 2-year battery.

efELP WAN1 ED

model priced at

least $•200 lower.
Rambler Classic 6-From

$50 to $230 lower.

Rambler American -Already America's lowest'
priced, but most models now lower - by at least
$100.
As Imerican Motors' President George Romney
recently stated for the press: "Our price action io
based on the opportunity we base at the present
time to take another big step forward in exoanding
Rambler's portion of the car market. Our progresssharing program . . . is the ke to building a
stronger competitise position and a stronger futureearnings position in the automobile industry."

You step up into trouble-free quality when }Om
step into a Rambler. See your Rambler dealer)
today —take a Disoovcry Drive.

Lower prices-On every '62 Rambler, our sug11e
oi_
gested factory-delivered price is lower than......

1

ATCHER AUTO SALES,INC.

515 South 12th

Murray, Kentucky

Street

LIL' ABNER
olviyalak
i

N

HOUSE-

HEY,401K!!
'T1-1'ENFORCER"
WiSHES 7C7
S `/OuSE.r.r

-4

comparable 1961 model. Of 27 regular models
offered, 13 show prices lower by SI I 2 or more, and
seven of these are lower by $209 or more.

t

leer,

LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 574. Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, experience and education.
tic
_
LEADS LEADS LEADS. ARE you
'satisfied with your present jab?
Does it offer a good future for you
and your family? Are you making
enough money for the time you
spend? If not, we have something
tnat will interest you. Male or
female 21 yrs, or over considered.
No experience necessary, car
needed. ExceltiO future potential
in -one-of the-r-g•eatogoing bustnesses today. Contact Mr. Stan
Bratcher 308 Guthrie Bldg. Paducah, Ky. from 8:00 a.m. til 12:00
noon, „
ol8c
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SIR,

t

MR.NUTS'
,
you

RA-r;s1R-qj

L

CAREFUL
0'"/ER
LANGUAGE!!

I'M SORRY,SIR
THEN
IT BECAME SUCH
TR1 TO
AHAENT, REFERR1N6 I SNEAK
TO YOU AS A
n-la 1-LAB117
RAT, IN tol'i
BOY — IT (

AIN'T

FORMER
\4
e•

CAREER!!

;

I

COURTEOUS!!
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by Ilmobern Von Gwen

ADDIS AN SLATS
LITTLE LAO'/, IF YOU HAVEN'T
GOT X-RAY VISION, YOU GOT
THE NEXT BEST THING.'

A MENTAL CRYSTAL BAL.L.
SHE SEEMS TD KNOW WHAT'S

GOING To HAPPEN OFORE
IT HAPPENS! I COJITI,

o.o. ,

ABOUT COMING, SLATS. MIGHT
TAKE YOUR MIND
1 OF YOUR TROUBLES
,..
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r.‘nr MCITTT
Fads About Food
Taken Seriously
On Spanish Soil,.

Lrimr.n

8f TIACESIP — MI'RRAY, KPN"TUCKY

- (-/CTt-)11.F.R 12.106,
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Parker's -Early Fall

By RAM MIXTER
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:ARLON Or SWISS
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STEAK
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99 ROAST
CHUCK ROAST 39icb RUMP ROAST
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Chase & Sanborn

34(

BA HS

COFFEE

Swift's

1-1b.

SURF
28(
ALL
69e

Yellow Freestone

FRESH'GROUND

I APER
WAX AXrE
23,
NORTHERN

TOW EIS
39(
2

GREEN GIANT 303

Yanium, Strawberry or Chocolate

59c ICE MIK
190 ICE CREAM—
10c
HOLE KERNEL CORN
19c FROZEN PIES 2,717, tsch or
epthc
OD

No. 303
can

HANDY ANDY
WITH A'.'.
G 25:
49,

Birdseye Frozen

•59`
19c
89c

10-oz. pkg.

Chetr.

10-oz pkg.

CHILI
2 FoR 39(

30
s

New Whole

— carton

FROZEN POTATOES
98c INSTANT COFFEE__ Nescaf,

2-lb: Polly bag

-tencterson Cane

—

2 - 11a1

10-lb. bag

6-oz

jar

39c
69c

VIENNAED iliJSAGE
10
4)
WED BIRD
POTTED MEAT
15(
2
e

* SELECTIONS-FROM--OUR--PRODUCE I)EPT *
NEW CROP FRESH

'GIANT

W1SK
64e

25

NEW WISCONSIN

QUART

ERN

STA.RxiST LIGHT CHUNK

TUNA
3 .0. 89e

5,cb

CABBAGE
BANANAS

GALLON

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

OELICIOUS RIPE

NAPKINS
2 ro., 25'

PF
4

'SE

46e

1 Olt

LB. BOX

FOIL.
29
ROL

9

PN

TISSUE
4
35nt

NEW CROP FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUITS

3 FOR 25c
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Pillsbury

PARKE

ACQUITTED-Latbira Bums,i
22, wears a glum look In
santa Monica, Calif., court
nar,.............._ .on being acquitted ot a
Charge
possession
cotics
The daughter of the late Bob
I •
' Burns was arrested Jur.e 6
with two other v.'omen. One
Was irquItted. one convicted.

CAKE MIX
IMMO

White, Yellow,
Devil s

FOOD MARKET

crod

PDXES

WI. RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

if

1 lac

NORTHERN

BATH StZE

PRAISE
CI,
2

CAN

CANS

C
lb

CRANBERRiES

an

PEAS
2 Fo, 39(
REEN
NI ILGEATTS
3189c

49C1

1 2-gal.

Park Lane - Your Choice of Flavors

large V, can

CREAM CORN
GREEN PEAS
PECAN PIES
SUGAR _

G ANT SIZE

*rip

tin

Iirdsere Frozen

;-EC:

FT

41(

tiGER
a
1 IGi

PEACHES
LIFfiirdUY Mayfield

r,

Whole

Lena

L1FEBOUY
334
2
4

lb.45

191 I PORK SAUSAGE 3 LE, 69c•
BRAINS
5tar
lbs
ztet I A T:ipi171) Ii&1ON - - -- - --lb.59*

Sired

S ZE

liarket

(

WRAITH]

:RI.SH PORK - 1-1b. cup

6
1 41 ir)

1100.

LUT
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